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Dear Partners, Friends and Colleagues,
It is with great regret that due to COVID-19 and the unfortunate circumstances, the
EVECC congress organizing committee has made the difficult decision to cancel the
traditional format of the EVECC Congress which was planned to take place in Porto.
Instead, we have developed plans to organize a virtual EVECC Congress again this year,
which will take place from Thursday 3 - Saturday 5 June 2021.
The committee has been busy finalizing the digital formats for the congress and the
details for partner, which are available via this new Sponsor & Exhibitor package.
Even though we are sorry to cancel the congress in Porto this year, we are looking
forward to organizing a great online congress, and will offer you, on the top of high level
lectures, several nice digital options in order to improve interaction!
We hope to meet all of you online soon, but for now, stay safe and healthy!
Kind regards,

Adam Mugford
Chair of the Sponsor Committee

Céline Pouzot-Nevoret
Chair of the Congress Organizing Committee

Why partner with EVECC Congress as a key sponsor or exhibitor?
EVECC Congress offers direct access to key opinion leaders, leading academics, private
practice owners, corporate directors and a diverse group of general practitioners, nurses
and specialists in search of the latest technology and guidance to improve the care they
deliver to their patients and improve their practices. Ample exhibit hall time, breaks and
with a reputation for excellent networking and social opportunities EVECC congress
delivers lasting connections and future leads from emerging and established markets.
Normally the congress is a full three-day live event, with 4 streams (Refresher,
Advanced, Nurse and Resident), high quality scientific session, wetlabs, European and
international world renown speakers, 600+ delegates and over 50 nationalities from
across the world*
Programed with excellent local knowledge, an experienced central organizing committee
and professional conference organizers partnering with EVECC congress will ensure our
joint success.
For more information, please take a look at our website: www.evecc-congress.org.
* estimate based upon previous attendance
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Sponsor packages:
Content
Company logo on the homepage of the congress website
Company logo prominently in all official congress communication
Company logo and link to the company website on the congress
website
Company logo in the final programme
Company profile in the final proceedings
Advertisement 1 page in the final proceedings
Advertisement ½ page in the final proceedings
Advertisement ¼ page in the final proceedings
Booth option (see page 8 and 9)
Free full congress registration(s)
Company registrations
Staff in the booth
Promo video (max 2. minutes) between sessions
Company logo in the online WebApp
Hyperlink to company website, social media, etc. in the WebApp
Leaflet in digital conference bag
Corporate video (max 5. minutes)
PDF documents in the booth
Hotspots in the booth
Video conferencing system in the booth with chat
Quiz or survey in the booth
Post-event report and statistics
Extra delegate registrations at discount rate
Price

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Exhibitor L

Exhibitor S

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
Gold
10
10
4

Silver
7
5
3

Bronze
5
3
2

Exhibitor
3
2
1

Exhibitor
1
1
1

Yes
Large
Yes
3
Yes
4
3
1:1
Yes
Yes
15%

Yes
Medium
Yes
2
Yes
3
3
1:1
Yes
Yes
10%

Yes
Small
Yes
1
Yes
2
2
1:1
Yes
Yes
5%

No
Small
Yes
1
Yes
1
1

No
Small
Yes
1

Yes
Yes

Yes

€ 6.000

€ 4.500

€ 3.250

€ 2.500

€ 1.000
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Extra sponsor opportunities:
Lecture sponsor

Speakers are invited by the EVECC Scientific Committee.

Company logo shown in the programme and prior to the lecture

Speaker
Key-note speaker (plenary lecture in all three streams)
Gamification
Sponsor of the gamification during the online congress

Gamification is the application of game design elements and game principles in nongame contexts For example a set of individual challenges for participants to achieve
in order to collect badges/ medals. The aim is to increase the overall interaction
level and to motivate participants to explore the webapp’s full potential and provide
an immersive experience.
It is also important to include a reward For this purpose, participants can be ranked
according to the amount of badges/medals achieved

€ 500
€ 1.000
Delegates can collect points and badges by completing
challenges and the top five win a prize
€ 2.500
-

Acknowledgment of the gamification sponsor
Top banner logo
Mentioning of the sponsor name in communication related to
the gamification
Up to 3 medals, goals and challenges the company can use
for themselves
One of the medals is placed within the sponsor booth
Possibility to deliver some of the prizes

Examples of challenges
• Visit at least 5 exhibition booths
• Schedule a meeting with an exhibitor
• Speak to an exhibitor representative
• Ask a question during a session
• Fill in the feedback survey
• Send at least 3 private messages to 3 different participants
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Virtual exhibition materials:
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Content delivery:

Specification

Content
Booth template
Promo video (max 2. minutes) between sessions
Company logo in the online WebApp
Hyperlink to company website in the WebApp
Leaflet in digital conference bag
Booth banner
Company description
Corporate video (max 5. minutes)
PDF documents in the booth
Hotspots in the booth
Quiz or survey in the booth

Please prepare a mock-up of your booth which indicates the colors,
PDF files, images, etc. This needs to be done by your own developer
or communication department.
Mp4 file
PNG File
Link, including https://
PDF File(s) (max 10 MB)
800x300 px, PNG, max size 200kb
Word file with company description
(max 500 characters)
Mp4 file up to 50 MB
PDF File(s) (max 10 MB)
MP4 file, PDF file, Image as PNG, External link
Word file with question(s) (max. 6) and answer possibilities (multiple
choice).

Key date:
All contents must be identified as per this file and sent in a ZIP file to info@evecc-congress.org no later than MAY 7th.
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Best practices:
What can you expect?
Participants will be interacting remotely, from any place with an Internet connection. We strongly
recommend that you find a quiet place with excellent access to the Internet, preferably with cable
connection or at least very close to the router. The access codes are personal and cannot be
shared.
What content does it make sense to put on my booth?
The focus of the virtual world is content, so if there is a possibility, you should create or at least
adapt your contents to digital. Given the reduction in transportation costs, production of materials,
accommodation, meals, assembly and dismantle, we suggest that you get together all efforts in the
creation of digital content.
How will I know if participants have visited my booth?
Every time a participant visits a booth, the staff will receive a notification. Staff has access to a
private area with all the history of visits, so that they can follow up with them.
How does my profile help increase engagement levels?
The first time you log in in the WebApp, you will be asked to fill in your profile. By filling it in, you
can have a more personalized experience. For instance, if you fill in your interests, you will be able
to see the recommended sessions based on those same interests. You will also be able to filter the
attendees’ list based on a specific interest, which will help you find relevant participants.
How will I know if people interacted with my contents?
After the conference, each type of sponsor will receive a post-event report with the interaction
levels per content (number of clicks and in which areas).
If my booth has a video-chat room (videoconferencing system), do I need to be there all the time?
You can, if you want. That will prevent people from waiting for you to open the room. Nevertheless,
the staff allocated to the video-chat room will always receive a notification when a participant tries
to get in contact with you. And the staff always needs to accept the participant into the room.
What can I post on the event feed?
The event mural is available within the Networking menu. It is not the place to promote your
business or services. The mural works as a social wall and is where participants can share their
experience, share how they are watching the event from home, and any other comments on the
event. It is the place to connect with other participants. You can post text, pictures or video, and
comment on other participants’ posts.
Who will be reading my messages?
The live chat and the event mural are public and visible to all participants. The messaging system
is private and confidential.
Does the post-conference report include contact details of those who visited my stand?
The current GDPR policy does not allow share personal contacts. Nevertheless, the representatives
of each institution can and must be proactive during the event, to collect the contacts they need.
They can do this through a private message, for example. The same applies to any prizes or
surveys that happens at the stand. If you need the contacts to send the prize, the correct answers
or follow up, you should use one of the questions to ask for the participant's contact and ask for his
/ her consent.
What statistics will have the post-conference report?
Sponsors and exhibitors receive an individual report with pertinent information about the success
of their participation in general and of each specific content. It contains data on views of the
sponsored session, visits to the virtual stand, clicks for each area of the virtual stand (PDFs, links,
hotspots, etc.), views of each video, survey results, among other data.
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Booths

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors
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Bronze Sponsors

Exhibitors
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Terms and conditions
1. If you wish to explore the possibility of additional options for sponsor organized events
during the congress please contact the sponsor Committee via sponsors@evecccongress.org.
2. Sponsors wishing to sponsor more than one package should discuss this with the
sponsor committee to confirm availability.
3. Payment is due 30 days after receipt of the invoice, and in any event paid prior
to Congress. Payments that have not been received prior to congress may lead to delay
in your company accessing the exhibition.
4. The congress is VAT exempt according to the Dutch and European VAT regulations. In
case of a change in the VAT rates or ruling, this will be charged trough as well.
5. Force majeure: If due to war, strikes, industrial action short of a strike, import or
export embargo, lockouts, accidents, fire, blockade, flood, natural catastrophes,
pandemics and epidemics or other obstacles over which the PARTY has no control the
PARTY shall not be held responsible for any loss or damage which may be incurred as a
result of such failure. Should the event of force majeure continue for longer than one
month, the PARTY adversely affected shall have the option of terminating this agreement
immediately without further liability.

Contact:
Please feel free to contact Adam Mugford or Joeri Slangen (sponsors@evecccongress.org) on behalf of the sponsor committee for all additional questions and/or to
discuss the possibility of future collaboration.
The world of Emergency and Critical Care is rapidly evolving. Our Congress (EVECC),
Society (EVECCS) and College (ECVECC) may be excellent partners for your company on
an exciting trip in this largely undiscovered world.
Hoping to talk to you soon,
Best regards,

Adam Mugford,
DVM, BVetMed, MVetMed, DACVECC, MRCVS
Chair of the Sponsor Committee

Joeri Slangen
Project manager
Congress Secretary
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